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ps, gating Yh ha man, who, in fact, holds the world’s dis- cnducting its census-guessing tax reformers is that one man’s te innocent from suspicion, even BEATEN CHILDREN ADMITTED SATURDAY A
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hegotten, undeclared war. “Ill begot- : Bos 1 Aisohlas trad COR, stamp then costing six cents. 1 reformers struggle and strain to of the guilty. There would, at Sori nvestigates 10 to 15 “a Ta A 507 i. Q.—Y late Charles Laughton portrayed Cap I er ; : 2 rvices investiga 0 Oscar R. Gladden, 501 N. Railten” may not be the proper phrase, but tain Bligh in highest style, In the sec- made a mental notethat if either reach an objective equity that is least, be a channel for suspicion o.oo” of child abusethat 7. road Ave, CHS help 1ill-managed, ill-planned and ill-about- oe 1 it was M: io Bre nde Who NOPiTE 2 of these three guesses proved the never entirely attainable. that could, relatively quickly opioqren who are beaten by their Mrs. Paul L. Holland. Rt. 1. Box year.
everything else does. ong, i was ny Arion Lando poriray- winner of the $25 prize, I would That's not to say that Con- prove or disprove a charge. parents. 238 Besseer,City ’ y HO returtPTA) : ed the Captain, though in somewhat retrieve the six cents from my gress should stop trying, and Mr. Bowles proposed to use a Sallie M. Hord, 309 Walker St A-

Great Britain did it for centuries all less high style. friend Gene Goforth. some cf Senator Kennedy's pro- politics-protected commission in Sociologists say that national- City i ok Dis tions,over the globe, continually fighting skir- Now comes a great-great-great- posals merit thorough considera- concert with the courts to fer- ly many more children are abus- Shtirley Lunsford, Rt. 2, Besse- turesmishes and police actions. At least, great nephewof Captain Bligh to refute mh tion. Replacing the personal ex- ret out misdeeds, but the fact ed than the statistics indicaté. RCS : 1M. 4 DESEL re
They also say the danger in ig- [—Great Britain knew what she was do-

ing: fighting to protect a continuing poli-
cy of colonialism with its overtones of
economic aggrandizement. Yet even
Britain lost.

The United States mentality is no
kin to that of the British of empire days,
which stretched from Elizabeth I to
Churchill. The American wants no part
of holding actions, imaginary demilitar-
ized zones, the 38th parallel. His think-
ing is that a war worth fighting is worth

some of the more garish contentions of
Novelists Nordhoff and Hall and Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer.

Items:

First Mate Fletcher Christian and
Captain Bligh were friends, not enemies,
and, indeed, the Captain asked that
Christian be assigned to Bounty as first
mate, which pleased Christian.

Captain Bligh, compared to- most
Bitish skippers, was tolerant, a captain
considerate of his crew. His current day
nephewsays the ships’ logs of the period

The star of the postage due bri
gade made appearance last

monch, with my wife the addres

see. Howard Dixon ig a piano pa-

tron and among the promptess
paying, but .the Dixon check for
the February account arrived less

quickly and was among" large
raft of postage due mail claimed
on the particular day“Ihe postage
due bill was three cents. The en:

velepe was postmarked March 8,

and wag labeled received by the
Kings Mountian postoffice

emption with a tax credit, to be that misdeeds are uncovered 's

applied directly against the tax, scme balm those who feel all noring this social ill—aside from
would be more useful to lower- politicians and most government the permanent physical and psy-
income taxpayers and mayy be officials are suspicious by asso-
desirable. Maybe deduction of ciation wity politics anq govern-
state gasoline taxes should be ment. This is one approach, and
eliminated; the taxes, as the it is, to our knowledge, the most
Senator says, are in effect “user” complete one thus far advanced.

changes, the price paid for use But no matter what the ma-
of the highways the levies fin- chinery, so long as it cannot be
ance. motivated politically and cannot
Other suggestions, however, be hung up in bureaucratic wran-

roint up just how hard it is to gling, an ethics code and ma-
attain equity. The Senator would chinery to enforce it is a need

chological damage to the child
—is that beaten children grow up
to be child beaters themselves.
Fortunately (for Carolinians,

there Is a good, tough law which
protects these who try to hells
the battered child. The report-
ing persen is immune from. civil
or criminal action taken by par-
ents unless it can be proved
that he acted with malice or
bad purpose. It would seem that

Katherine B. McGinnis, 1350
Midopines, City
Lawson Mitchem, 103 Davidson

t., City
Gilbert D. Patterson, Rt. 1, City

ADMITTED SUNDAY

Mrs. J. I. Cable, 23 Bennett
Drive, City
Daniel E. Freéman, 1329 Shel

by Road, City

Earl David Hicks, Box 422, Bes
semer City

Mrs. John H. Ward, 314 S, Myr-winning and that the control of real BPE Worf fl thos hic aa frem whence it was dispatched on eliminate the provision that al- for North Carolina politics to- : ea g Eei) g anc dioation of succass or fail. Teveal that floggings aboardhis uncle's Soi iisueeif was dispel) STA oe Juovisiontha day, There have been entirely a sincere neighbor who made fle SchoTl Road, Gastoniaestate is an indication of success or fai ships were no more than ha he aver- Maia I ay er on pay $160 Gay. PR : | ? : » Karen Lynn Wiggins, 1701 MaxShips were nc an hall "he ave Miarch 1S. in dividends from income. too many suspicious incidents not careful notes about “fhe kinds orehWiggin, Ma; ]>
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ure. age on other British naval v 1s.
The idea of this provision was tO cast aspersions on the honest and frequency of a child’s in-

Mrs. Joe R. Webb, 411 N.One of the sorriest of the many sor- Bounty’s crew was not ressed. Him to lessen slightly the double tax. Fliticians and officials, We be- juries could hardly be proved Seragr. St. Gaston]ry incidents in this war was the costly All its IROteIs Were volunte x ation of corporate earnings; the liece they deserve . protection malicious. Se 531. Cireeffort the Marines made in capturing a The report of his nephew was made Mr. Dixon had used an air mail companyis taxed in full on its from the bad apples in the bar- addition, ‘an examining ver ! ’
hill held by the enemy. True to Marine
tradition, the Marines did the job—only

recently in a most interesting feature in
the Christian Science Monitor, following

envelope, had blacked out “Via
Air Mail” ‘with heavy hand, and

income and its stockholders are rel, and an ethics code is a good
taxed on the part of the remain. Star. physician has the right to order

a child held temporarily wilile
Leonard Addison Smith, Jr, 99

Myers 3t., City: 2 : ar . ir iti had then appended an eight-cent der that's passeq along to them. I ioati i 5
to be told in effect, “Now we've got it, a research trip by the nephew to Tahiti, 28 I { ) p gto 1 THE LITTLE TRAMP an investigation is made, if he aoileave it and give it back.” 2 where Christian and the mutineers sail- stamp. The Sxclusien 5.2 significant %LIT HOME is willing to certify in writing ADMITTED MONDAYed Bounty into the channel and sank mm benefit ciefly to modest-income that he suspects the parents are wallace William Avery, 509The United States proved, in World
War II, it could fight a jungle war and
win. The atomic bomb drops materially

her.

The Monitor feature does not de-
tail the “why” of the mutiny, but per-

Apparently, this little envelope
had a ten-day joy ride aloft be-

stockholders, not to the wealthy. The real star of the Academy

Would “eyuity» really gain from Ayards show was not the winner
its elimination? of the best actor award, Gene
Senator Kennedy also would giagioman. It‘'was Charlie Chap-

abusing the child he has examin-
ed.

Questioning a child about his

Wilson St., City

Mrs. Horace C. Allman, 907 N.
Piedmont Ave.shortened the war, saving, as President haps the nephew, fascinated by the fore finding its way back to des- ta i i ? { ; :sn . ; } . haing Its v é ¢ Xx capital gains at a stockhold- y _ home life will provide no cluesHarry Truman contended and contends, islands, gives a hint in the fact he © tination. It's toobad the envelope, er's deathwhether the stock was »eeoNahimpos to possible abuse. He knows no Mrs. Beauford 5. Bell, Rt. 1, Boxmany thousands of lives, Japanese as wants to return to Polynesia on a more like dogs, can’t talk,for it would sold or not. Wat: this would eft: pa ‘Academy ‘hasa other way of life and often as. 208, Bessemer Citywell as American, all of which means or less permanent basis. , be interecting to know the pors en accomplis is to force liquida- sumes that he is bad and de-the bleeding heart boys of today makes

one just a wee bit sick.

Massive bombing has been resum-
ed. Oh, my! Has the enemy stopped

Were and are these Polynesian girls
as beautiful and alluring as those who
cavorted with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’s
Bountymen-of-silver-screen?

 

igief call that little six-and-three-
: quarter envelope made on its
ercund trip from Kings Mountain

to Kings Mountain
  

a sentimental body, but the  re-
sponse to the little tramp was
remarkable even for that croco-
dile-tear crowd. It shouted, bra-
voed and huzzahed in a long and
genuine standing ovatio. Deep-

tion of an estate, to pay the taxes,

at a time when it might not
at all wise to sell. Would the
stockholder’s heirs thus be treat-
ed equitably?

serves his punishments.

Most children who are extreme-
ly active regularly sustain cuts
and bruises. But a perceptive
adult can tell whether a bruised

St.

Mrs. Lemuel M. Camp, Rt. 3

Mrs. Robert E. Clark, 610 Sipes

Bertha Stroupe Ellison, 206 Dill:
ing St.shooting? m-m Others of the Senator's propos- er corned LO x ,P Second Thoughts? als raise serious economic ques- ly Jove, the ple h Shean rd little boy is the kind who Is so Burley Austin Grten, Second St.Obviously he has not stopped shoot- : as ; I was thanking Mrs. O. O. Walk- tions. For instance, would it ac: geo e a. Digung kusy running that trees just Ext.A Republican friend remarked this er for finding a button cff a famous bowler hat and carry- seem to jump out at him or Mrs. James M. Ivey, TN Sterl-

ing, but he is still able to crank up that
sweater-vest in one of the pce

tually be sensible to tighten de- ing a’ cane.
whether he is a battered child. ing Driveold phonograph record: “Please, just Week he had meant to switch his regis- preciation rules at a time when gana) award Avad 8 ii re’ tration before the books closed but had kets. She told of an incident a i iness meas ay are Academy To deal with this problem, we Ms. Floyd R. Latham, Box 302,

stop bombing and we'll talk some t ha Fo OS HO Wet a American business has been los- phe way of saying they're need more concerned parents. Shelbymore.” To paraphrase the famed “Ma”
of the Fibber Mc¢Gee radio team, “Ain’t
funny McGee!”

There was a time when the Viet-
nam war could have been won, with
GI's running their own show and ignor-

 

forgot before it was too late.
He wanted, he said, to

George Wallace.
He later volunteered that, should

the prospect arise that Governor Wal-
lace might become President Wallace
he would have “second thoughts”.

vote for

   

pockets for contents before clear

‘ng, she found in a sport coat $75.
When the man came to claim his
cat, he asked, “Could [| write
you a check?” Mrs. Walker re

sled, “I don’t think you're go-
ng to need to write a check.”

   
  

   

   
  

  

  

  

technologically, in
indus-

ing ground,
competition with ether it well.
trial nations? : st d
Perhaps without intending to, apn mus}: have -cherishe

Senator Kennedy puts his finger during a “Req Scare,” and huund-

on the key problem: “In other oq pv'the Interna] Revenue. Serv-
days,” he said, “when te role of ju. Chaplin ‘and Hollywood had

government and public spending 1,4. pean estranged. In addition,

sorry. They did so," and they did

The subject of investigation *

and more concerned neighbors
ad friends.—{Chlarlotte Observer.
 

Occupationa; training in the
home is restoring hope to hun-
dreds of veterans who were ser-
ously disabled during military

 

Lucky James McKinney, Rt. 2,
Box 33, City

Clarefice Warren, Rt. 1, Box 374,
City

Jack Marshall Wood, 414 E, Vir.
ginia Ave., Bessemer City

Mrs, Richard L. Caldwill, 161114

 

  

ing a crooked (by US standards) re- ‘Nuff said? the man remonstrated, “But I Y service, VA revealed recently. E. Perry St. Gastonigime. naynot have enough cash to get 107 Social programs was much ihe%61q ‘man with the young errr eeeeToySt,Gastonia
§ : t." Then Mrs. Walker handed the M°re modest than it is today, the ie liked ladies ‘more than a .| : S a

The trouble is the South Vietnam- Congratulations to Mrs, W. T. Weir, nan the $75. Quite flabbergasted, "eight of our untaly tax Struc: movie star was supposed to back ;ese live byOriental standards, among  pewly-clected regent of Colonel Frede- the customer said he hadn't worn tUreMay not have been as oner- than go. away he went. And K Y . ythem: stealing ain’t crooked. rick Hambright Chapter, Daughters of he oat for ever) moni, 1a pus, saved. bi \eep tour Radio Dial Set At: ; : A Americ VY lion; i 3S no idea it contained cash. He ft certainly wasn’t. Yet Senator pparently, when a revived in-Mr. Nixon better pull out in toto o1 the American Revolution; to Sid Moss, fo idea | AY J ; ¢
Custer’s Last Stand t1876 may become  newly-appointed perimeter member of then sought to give Mrs. Walker Kennedy isn't even thinking of terest in his works made the
Abrams’ Last Stand of 1972. y the city zoning board; and to Miss Bar- en Jolla = Je good gewviee, ay moderation of the total bur- Academy folks reflect, tey decid- » Wy<. bara Logan, named to “Who's Who in Sarit Teas Reiyoineth§ den. Tax reform, in his view, is o togive ino Special award

America among Junior College Stu- Rp 7 Te Tr Sinea § mainly a way to raise more for being a film pioneer and fordorits” ne v donest.” Would there were more! money. “We are talking,” he his contribution to the art—
Defeatists? es. mm says, “about billions of dollars en include a comic spoof on

: qs x ; in urgently needed new funds— Hitler, as wel] the direction of
When former Governor Terry San- The I leisco, Inc, creditors’ hearing, I didn’t hurry particularly to ol that can be used in a va. is greatest film, “Limelight.”ford first indicated he might join in the convened in a New York federal bank- Royal Villa Motor Inn Saturday riety of ways to help meet all But the Academy did not do as ‘ ,fra for the Democratic nomination for ruptcy court Tuesday, was still under- afternoon, where Jesse Helms, the great challenges we “face at well in selecting the Oscar win- ! :
Ya t. th . 1 tive way Wednesday, Jim Dickey, Kings the Raleigh television newsman home and overseas.’ ners. Those who should know— y

president, ere was 4 large negative Mountain Neis orted. Pur- and Republican Senate candidate, One of those great challenges the nation’s film critics—hadT Heel h d. “He ountain INeisco manager reported.
ar Heel reaction, largely phrased, “He the  FieotiNng Was : was to hold court at 1:30. After is, or at least ought to be, to de- predicted that the two best filmshasn’ h or “He's kidding.” pose of the meeting was to consider an ! A a ¢ ! 1sn't got a chance,” ox €'s Klading. offer by the Central States Southeast all, I'd cooled my Heels for an vise a tax system that is as fair of 1972 wouldn't win, and tey

The ex-Gov it turned out and Southwest Abeas Pension Fund, sub- hour awaiting Nick Galifianakis, as possible to Americans, at all didn’t.ASITE Sidi YOrnor JL turner out, Ioi on of who wants the Senate nomina- income levels, and yet bears “The Last Picture Show,” awasn’t kid ing, which took care of one sidiaries of the eamsters union, of tion on the Democratic side. lichtly enough on the economy story of a dying Texas town and ]piece of negativism. He has won over $50,000, for the assets of the firm. Neis- Withal, 1 arrived at 1:40. Alas, that it doesn’t keep it from run- the people who lived in it—with :some of the not-a-chance crowd. Some co operated in voluntary bankruptcy for Mr. Helms had landed and left— ning. If the economy is to keep only the sight of locked stores KINGS MOUNTAIN N |are unwinnable: 1) hard-nosed Wallace- 30 months before being adjudged an in- a tootight schedule forcing his goig, and generating tax reve- and the dist swirling about : 1 . C. Tites and 2) most Republicans who are voluntary bankrupt. The Teamsters pen- early departure. He had inquired nues, it needs te incentive of rea- them—Ilost. That may be because
talking up Wallace BIG. Happily, in sion fund arm says it has invested more ine ang = Smith told Rim, sonable income for Jiskiskars it was in Dapnite 21 ie
North Carolina, talk is all the Republi- than two million dollars in Neisco and ,-es probably on the way here those who gamble on starting everybody from Rex F to the News

&

WeFal Ja lio ) i hy by, : ather ev.cans can do, for North Carolina does is the major Neisco creditor. Mr. Dickey Hight iow: Baetm2Iv new businesses or expanding old man onthe street knows that Tv & every hour on the hour.
not permit that sneaky cross-party vot- notes that a new $100,000 boiler has feos 885 is a MooiShee on finding the new . prod- the Academy just doesn’t give: § 5 3 Ay 4 2 Bie ; a ! Ss ) . ucts ad processes that progress awards to black-and-white films Weathe h . hing in primaries, a la Wisconsin. been installed at the Margrace plant contrere in school at Chapel Hill, qemands ; SY Tools ae re ow ne ther every hour ‘on the half hour,The fact is, with a crowded field and “is paid for”. He adds that new | classmate, journalism major, and . i " » di 2 ’d 1 fead q A HERR avian dor § hed » J 8 The present tax code can and serving. “Clockwork Orange,and no clear-cut leader, and convention shearing equipment on order 1s sched- { coworker on the school news: ghoulq be improved, and that's a the other masterpiece of =thepolitics being convention politics the uled to be shipped soon. He anticipates | paper. task that will demand the best year, lost out too. The two mas- Fine entertainment in betweenDuke University president can go to that definitive information about future ; am efforts of both Democrats and terpieces missed because of a
the Miami convention with as good a prospects for Neisco will be available Republicans. The great tax crisis, thriller called “The French Con- L

next week. Next time, I'll be on time, though, stems less from the in. inection,” based on a true story {chance asany in the field.
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